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®tmes anb $tax Saint John Sends Aid To
Stricken Sister City

i
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Mayor and Relief Committee Left Last Night; 
Doctors Also; News With Special Bearing 

Local Features of Disaster

Ë

J
“Universal” 

Coffee Machine
(Electric)

“Universal” 
Chafing Dish

(Electric)

on
St. John was prompt in sending relief to the stricken people of Halifax. 

Having in mind the quick and most generous response of neighboring cities 
at the time of the great fire here in 1*77, Mayor Hayes with the assistance of 

, , . leading citizens quickly summoned a meeting at City Hall at 5 o dock s 
not to be mended oj, At ,JJ0 0>dock the Mayor, accompanied by a representative commit-

sorrow. ___ accordance with the word received from Mayor Hayes.

PARTIES AND THE NATION Afkr 0>c]ock last night> after for- of relief from St. John. Mayor Hayes, 
That was a very significant remark ^ ^ ha(J not been reived, a call A- «v™ 

made by Hon. F. B. Carvell on Mon- came from Halifax f^ three surgeons of Trade, R. HjAxdmu g, ^ry^
day night, when he said that after this and the tram was taM UP MiUburn, T E. G. Armstrong and T.
war is over the political parties must W. White Dr. G. A iB. y H Estabrools. » . A «
revise many former theories and adopt ysicians wh0S left to assist in 'relief The cars loaded with the “t'“ns
themselves to new and greatly changed woJrk were Dr. G. O. Baxter and Dr. lief J£“r«Mha^d^^lbiscùite

conditions. This country will then have Heddon, superintendent of .t e encr P°“nbQxeg of bi’scuitg( 15o cjpzen fresh 
burden of debt. It wiU pubhc Hosp to . & shipment eggs, 10 barrels of bread, 100 cooked

have the problem of returned soldiers : Qf suppijes for medical relief as well as bams all ready for cutting, 100 boxes
and soldiers’ families, who must be material for destitutes. The V. A. D.’s canned corned meef, 150 boxes of pork
cared for no matter where the money were instructed to be i^taito. ^^anLeU,1 'and" ' correspondingly 
comes from. There will be problems of caR but it is^n ^ pect j number p( sheets and püjows from
industry and trade and social recon-, indications are, despite the seriousness military stores, and a large consignment 
strtiction, and changed world conditions of thc situation, that there is sufficient from the Red Cross.

before confronted the medical aid at hand. Lieut.-Colonel A. Besides the committee which left to
„ .. TU„ nld partv sbib. H. H. Powell of the local military head- j distribute relief there were a large num-
Car.adian people. The old party shin sUff wired yesterday offering ber of citizens who went to inquire after
boleths and standards will have to be doctorgj nurses and medical orderlies as relatives and friends. There were many
revised, and the best brain and energy , weU as’other material. A reply was rè- others who went to view the scene of the
of the nation will be taxed as never be- ceived that these would not be required.. disaster. ., ,
, . „ , ___ ,.„nriiti„ns That I About 11 o’clock at night, however, a Commissioner McLellan, in the ab-
fore to meet tt>e new conditions, ihato ^ ^ ^ ftnd these sence of the mayor, is in charge of the
party and that policy will survive which , were promptly enlisted. ’ I local end of the reUef effort

c"«A»ir5!*w*
f ™ ™ S.V’w'ïK^SâISXîEïSdays of wrangling over small things are, situation> and als0 regarding St. John | ..It is requested that every lady 

gone. A new era dawns. Union govern- i people who are in the sister city. There i wbo can will spend the early hours 
ment is paving the way for a new order were many alarmist reports about local | today making plain bandages and
nf thincs Wliatever is small and people being among the victims. Sev- deliver the same to city hall before 
of things. Whatever >s small ana these rtg we„ run' down and fi 0>clock this afternoon so that they

m partisanship must give way to wgre found to ^ utterly without founda- mey be rusbed to Halifax. If it is
tion. So far there is no knowledge of not convenient to send them, tele- 
St John people being killed. Anxious pbone and someone will call for 
relatives here received wires durinig af- them.”
temoon and evening relieving them of A sbort while later, Lady Tilley, 
anxiety. No doubt there are hundreds presjdent of the provincial Red Cross 

Annarentlv there are one or two of St. John people there. Many of these issued tbe foUowing appeal:
I ‘ pp ^ . , have been heard from but, naturally, | “Knowing that Truro is actively

newspapers and a few orators who have there k considerable anxiety about those, m d inKrelief Work, Lady Tilley
not yet learned that the Borden gov- j who have not yet sent “O. K.” wires, j ^ ^be provincial Red Cross tele- 
ernment no longer exists. Criticism of ' LeBaron Coleman, formerly of St. John, graphed at noon to Truro to ask if 
that government cannot be applied to 1 is known to be a^victim. , ,, any assistance was needed. A tele-
„ u-, ! As soon as serious reports reached, —anh message to the president from
the union government. The latter dty ball Mayor Hayes and the commis- Tnlro stated that there were over
its record yet to make, but it has made sjoners got busy. He got in touch with 100 cbjidren without clothing, rang-
a good beginning by abolishing patron-, leading citizens and at 6 o’clock there ing from babies to children of thir- 

• i thp age making merit the test in the civil i was a monster meeting at city hall. The, tee„ years 0f age. They have been
mentary reports were received, and the g , . f , d mayor presided and the attendance was br0Ugbt to T.-uro and are gravely inT r„ Of sorrow and sympathy deep- servlce’ P™h>^ng the use of food P^;about thirty-five, representing leading needBof dothing. Lady Tilley made 
feeling of sorrow y P i ducts to make liquor, claiming excess men i„ all walks of life. That was one, arrangements at once with Mrs.
cned as the day wore on and later news for tbe nation, and getting after occasion when there was no quibbling David McCelland of the local

That is certainly a ! over details. Two points were quickly council of women to send the needed
grasped and acted upon. The sister city jiejp an^ contributions of clothing

j —Halifax—needed provisions and cloth- wilj greatly appreciated. Please
ing and needed them quickly. In one gend donations to The King’s

Last February, months before con- I bour the meeting adjqumed with more Daughters’ Guild, Chipman Hill,
disaster, and the utmost personal anx- scri tion became an jssue in Cartada, the ! actual business transacted than during eariy as. possible tqÿay as suppUes
w-- —'Th™w““j•—«“siris.'iarss.*?*'st,“*r,jSas^53i
means of learning the names of victims, frid Laurier to endorse a campaign to ^,Mg ,g a feature which citizens will McCleUand.”
or setting reliable information, and the stimulate recruiting. Sir Wilfrid re- with some pride. At 9 o’clock,
m *ett 8 _ . piled: “I will look into the matter, but, just three hours after adjournment, three

hard to bear. But there ! advisement.” That] cars at the C. G. R. depot were loaded, Word Was received yesterday that
"111 p ., . ,, orl with provisions and supplies. The fol- LeBaron Coleman, Halifax agent of the

l was his only answer then or since. Mean- Jowing commjttee was named to go to Canadian Express, was killed yesterday 
while the appeals for exemption tell us Halifax and administrate the distribution ,n the great disaster. Mr. Coleman was

! formerly a St. John man and was a son 
1 of the late Edward Coleman whose resi

dence was in Douglas avenue. Mr. 
Coleman had been in the employ of the

Clean, convenient, safe. Equipped 
with two heats—one intense for

Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in
side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.

Nickel Plated, 6-Cup Capacity . .$15.00

broken hearts areTHE HALIFAX TRAGEDY.

cooking, one rnild for warming. 
Nickel Plated with Ebonized 

Handles and Knobs ... $17.60

There is one 
hearts in St. John today. It is the feel

ing of profound sympathy and pity for 

the stricken people of Halifax, 

calamity they have suffered is so ter- 

Hbly greater than yesterday’s early re
ports indicated that one is almost dazed 

by the shock of it. We cannot picture 

the scene; we can only grasp in imag

ination something of the horror of the 

passing hours following the explosion of 

the munition ship. The killed, the

: The

T. AVITY & IMi,E
PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

an enormous

wounded and tom, the helpless women 
and children, the homeless famUies, the 

confusion and fear, the horrible suspense 
and dread concerning loved ones what 

it must have been through the

Let PYREX solve your gift problem 
this year — Practical Gifts that please 
every woman.

Really attractive dishes to serve in, 
direct from oven.

All women today enthusiastically wel
come PYREX, the transparent oven-ware 

dainty, lasting and so clean.
Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, 

Custard Cups, Ramikins.
Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Etc.

PYREX harmonizes perfectly with any table appointment.

Sb5*

éa horror 9such as never Iday and the night. The loss of life was 

beyond all our
Fillimaginings of such an . —at oncem twhile thousands upon thous- 

suffered injury. “Hali-
occurrence; Ü.
ands of persons 
fax,” said one of last night’s despatches, 

“is a city of woe and death and devas

tation.” One can scarcely realize how 

few hours so horrible a change Stnitibon & cS24e& ltd.within so 
in th„ life of a peaceful city could come

to pass.
has been brought nearer toThe war

us by this awful catastrophe at Halifax. 

Though the restdt of an accident it was 
for it was caused

Canadian Express Company for more 
than thirty years. He began as 
senger, later became a route agent and 
finally became the agent of the company 
in Halifax. He is survived by three 
sons, Edward of Sydney; Arthur, rep
resentative of the A. M. Williams Ma
chinery Company at Halifax, and 
Harold, cashier of the Canadian Express 
Company in Halifax. A. W. Coleman, 
a nephew, is in the employ of the Do
minion Express Company in this city.
Mr. Coleman was about sixty-five years 
of age. , - i
F. G. Spencer Was in Truro,

The Maritime Express, due in the city 
from Halifax at 5.30 o’clock yesterday 
atfemoon, did not reach the city until 
8.30 o’clock last evening. The train was 
held up at the other side of Truro, due 
to a slight wreck in that vicinity. F. G.
Spencer was among those who arrived 
on this train. Speaking to a Telegraph 
reporter he said that he had left here on 
Tuesday night for Halifax, but had de
cided to remain in Truro and take the 
early morning train from there on Wed
nesday for Halifax. However, he did 
not follow his original intention and re
mained over. At exactly 9.18 o’clock 
yesterday morning he was in the office 
of his theatre in Truro. With startling 
suddenness a terrific explosion occurred.
Windows in buildings were shaken and 
in some instances broken. The conçus- ; 
slon was felt all over Truro and every-1 
body rushed to the streets to ascertain 
the ‘ cause. Beyond the one explosion,
Mr. Spencer said, there was nothing 
more heard. People stood in astonish
ment looking at one another and with 
one thought uppermost in their minds—
“What has -happened ?” i

One member of the train crew said 
last night that he had heard of a woman 
standing near the station at Truro when 
the explosion was felt. She was wheel
ing a baby carriage and the terrific con
cussion tore it from her grip and car
ried it away several feet. The baby was 
uninjured.

Dr. J. D. Maher, of North End, re
ceived word last evening that his Hali
fax office had been wrecked. Nothing 
serious resulted, however. He left last 
evening for Halifax.

Among those who went last night 
p were: R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the board of trade ; T. H. Estabrooks, A.
H. Wetmore, R. M; Fowler, of the At
lantic Sugar Refinery ; H. Milburn, rep
resentative of the local Red Cross ; W. >
C. Cross, military representative of the j 
Y. M. C. A., and Ed. P. O’Toole. D. W.
Ledingham, vice-president of William 
Thomson & Company, was also among 
those to leave. He went for the purpose j 
of looking after the interests of the com- ; 
pany. John R. Haycock, agent of the 
Dominion Express Company, also left 
to look after the interests of his com
pany. N. R. Desbrissay, D. P. A. of the 
C. P. R., and H. C. Schofield, manager I 
of the Robert Reford Company, also 
went. Mr. Schofield told The Telegraph i 
that the steamer on which the unfor
tunate explosion took place was consign
ed to his company. , |

H. G. Marr, of this city, received a 
telegram last evening from Halifax ! 
after the accident telling him that his j 
brother, F. A. Marr and family had es-
CCH.dMUburn! secretary of the Canadian I Lieut.-Govemor New Brunswick. | that tie was

Red Cross, left with the committee from j Hon. G. H. Murray, l^remler, H^aliti\x.

torn aR the SMceTslrya supplie^comforts New Brunswick extends heartfelt sym- j was badly damaged.

th= ht-pitak and emergency ralief committee headed b, pnayor leav- » E

rq jMft z w. E. P0S=W i-sssrs
«FtSamskss

of the disaster the local brandi of the Kinney of the tugboat Nereid stating construction.________________
Red Cross was at work and the Canad
ian Red Cross is well prepared to meet 
all requirements fro mthe stricken city.
The ladies’ division of the Red Cross 
have been working all last night pre- j 
paring the material to be sent and im- I 

quantities of bandages, hospital I 
supplies and Special bandages left the 
city on last night’s train.

Messages of Regret.
The foUowing messages were sent last 

night:
To His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Grant,

. Halifax (N. S.):
St, John, Dec. 6—On behalf of the 

people of New Brunswick I feelingly 
tender our sincere regrets for the catas- 
troplie that has overtaken the city of 
Halifax. My government offers any 
assistance possible to render. Red Cross 
Society, Washington (D. C.), unable to 
communicate with you direct offers aid.

1 WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

mean
the nobler aims of a common patriot
ism in the face of a grave and extremely EKSa mes- IIIIa result of the war, 

by the explosion of a* vessel laden with 

It is the most terrible oc-

difficult task.

IAmunitions.
«rthe history of the dty, andcurrence in 

to the loss of many millions in property 

value is added the loss of great numbers 

of stiU more precious lives. The citi- 

of St. John were shocked-and very

r,-<S

A Few Sp?cials for Saturday and Mondayi

25c.3 lbs. Farina...................
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
4 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Borax.......................................
3 bottles Ammonia............................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder..............
Fresh Ground Coffee, "Special”,

32c. lb.
Shortening ..................................... 27c. lb.
Crisco—1 lb. tins............................ 32c. lb.
Shelled Almonds.........................  55e»
Shelled Walnuts............................ 65c. lb.
Shelled Filberts............................ 55c. lb.
Compound Cream Tartar.,.. 35c, lb.
Seedless Raisins...................... 15c. pkge.
I lb. pkge. Table Raisins 
Tomato Sauce, per bottle. 
Worcestershire Sauce,. 2 bots, for 25c 
3 lb. Quaker Flour.............................. L

sens
deeply distressed when the first frag-

Pure Lard
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

than confirmed the first fears. The the big incomes.
good beginning.

25c.more
20c.naturaUy of relativesfirst thought was 

and friends who might be victims of the
37c. lb.15c.

Fresh Ground “Cresent” Coffee,
as 50c. lb.25c.

Death of LeB. Coleman.
"0suspense was

also another feeUng, voiced bywas
Mayor Hayes in his brief message, when 

he asked wlj^t St. John could do to re- 

The younger gen-

what voluntary recruiting would do in 
Canada now for the men at the front. | 
The military service act must be up

held.

lieve the situation, 
eration of St. John people do not re-

laid in SPECIAL SALE
Dinner Sets

<*■ # ® <3>member when this city was
ashes, but the older folk recall the' mis- Referring to ttie wholesale exempt- j
cry of those days, and their hearts were ions in Quebec municipalities Toronto

«filled with sympathy and a desire to Saturday Night observes that th,^‘s 
wrneo wuri =>>* v * ! nothing more or less than a deep con-.

I spiracy to defeat the aims of the mill- j
The blow to Halifax, coming at this ! tary service act.” The military authori-,

j ties, however, will see to it that these. 
■ exemptions are reviewed and Quebec 
treated exactly as other provinces are

LfTolR
O

Showing Girls’ 
Misses' and Children's

MANITOBA HARD 
k*. WHEAT M

11 ir

be of service.

$10.00 and $12.00 
Reduced from $20.00

SLIGHTLY MI5MATED

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

of the year, presents a far moreseason
difficult problem than if it had occurred 

when the homeless would

Footwearin summer, 
not need so much care. Moreover, the 

great activity of the winter steamship 

so essential when other Cana-

treated.
<î> <$><$> ^ I

The British near Cambrai have with
drawn from one dangerous salient, be- 

to hold it would involve too great 
care-

season,
dian ports except St. John are closed, 

must be seriously hampered, and tills is 

a matter of imperial as well as national

cause
a sacrifice of life, and Gen. Haig is 
ful.of his men whenever care is possible. 
Let "*us not lose sight of the fact, how-

of Exceptional
j

ever, that the Germans were strong 
enough to make it prudent for the Brit
ish to withdraw. Gen. Haig needs still

The people of Halifax have Stood Things to Eatconcern.
shown great enterprise, and the city 

forging ahead by leaps and bounds. Such 

a calamity as that of yesterday, destroys

was

more men and guns.
X <$-<£<$> <$■

Fruit Cakes, Colonial Cakes, Pound Cakes, 
Patties, Christmas Cakes.

PISS
Mince, Lemon, Washington, Jam, Apple

Sizes 2% to 6 for Large Girls.

Calf Button or Laced, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $5.50.

High Cut, Laced, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.25.

Pat. Button or Laced, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00. „

Skating Boots, $2.75, $4.75, $5.50. 
Rubbers, 75c., 95e. and 95c.

plans, extinguishes hopes, brings severe 

hardship and loss to families, and cuts
the whole current of the| five years after the war.

fectly right. A man who will not fight 
for his country should have no voice in 

The mayor, the physicians and busi- ,tg affairs why not disfranchise all | 

who left St. John last night slackers?

Conscientious objectors in England are 
to be disfranchised for a period lasting 

That is per- ,sharply across 

city’s life- | ,9Wt

Give 50 Celebration St. 
417 Main St.

173 Union St. 
109 Main St.

ness men
with the first instalment of Felief car- ;

<?> <,»•<!> <»

Seasonable Presents, The cables from England and France 
tied with them the hearts of St. John,, ^ tbat the soldier vote is going for

beating warm with sympathy and eager j |mion government. If we at home have 
St. John women early ! any regard for them, how can

<

ATwe do
otherwise than follow their example? 
They know the urgent need of reinforce-

aboard his tug at the time
_____________ _ _ _ . | of the explosion. The Nereid was only

gt John DÜc 6—-The government of 200 feet away from the accident and 
’ -- " "• ’ Both Captain

to lend assistance, 
this morning were rolling bandages and 

the citizens generally were merely wait-

Sizes, 11 to 2.

Calf I,aced Boots, $3.25, $3.60, $4.00,' 
$4.50.

High Cut Laced Boots, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00.

Patent Boots, $8.25, $3.50 and $4.00. 
Dongola Boots, $2.55, $2.75.
Skating Boots, $2.75. $4.25.
Rubbers, 55c., 65c. and 75c.

Yule-Tidements.
ing to learn from the mayor in what 

way they could best give further assist- 

The rigor of the season makes 

imperative the need of instant re-

In these times that try the souls of 
there are two important issues inmen

the Moncton Transcript office. The 
first is thc Moncton Transcript The 
second is the Moncton Transcript. There

ance.

more
lief, and St. John stands ready to act.
So, indeed,Js every town and village in are no others. 

New Brunswick. From all parts of Can-

What war-time gift, of 
the personal kind, could 
be more practical or ap
propriate than comfort
able, serviceable foot
wear?
You get comfort, neat- 

and service in

<§><$> <^ •$
Twenty German divisions attacked 

this is the war news reveals.
122»*»

a da and from the United States have 

cheering messages, the first from 

the border being from the governor 

of Massachusetts; the home of so many

Vnecessary
two British divisions near Cambrai and i 
got the worst of it, because the British ' 
had the advantage in position and had j 
the guns. The enemy losses were heavy. ;

Sizes, 6 to 10*/z. LIBERAL RALLIEScome

C"If Laced. $2.70.
Horse Hide. Wed. *215, *2 85. 
“Huribut Welts,” $8.00 to $4.50. 
Rubbers, 45c., 55c. and 65c.

over
ness mense

HUMPHREY'S SHOESof Nova Scotia.
So many of the dead are still uniden- 

lifted that tjie awful feeling of suspense 

will continue for days, and doubtless In 
Vases identification will be lrnpos-

<•><$><$><$>sons
A snowstorm this morning adds to the

Friday Evening, Dec. 7—South End, Temperance Hall, St. 
James street. Speakers : Candidates and others.

Friday Evening, Dec. 7—Gkn Falls, Manor House. Speak- 
Candidates and others.

Saturday Evening, Déc. 8—Liberal Headquarters, 57 Dock 
street. Speakers : Candidates and others.

Meetings Start at 8 o’clock.

------ Made Here by--------
misery of Halifax citizens whose houses 
are windowless, and makes more diffi
cult the work of searching parties.

<§> *7 <$> 3>
The splendid organisation of the local 

Red Cross has made It possible to rush 
needed supplies quickly to Truro and

I. M. HIEEÏ 8 CO, Mail Orders Sent Prromptly.

! asome
sible. This 1s the hardest blow to bear. 

There will be deaths from shock and 

from the results of exposure, and In

tense suffering must still be ttie lot of

ers :Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Francis & VaughanHalifax.

<*> <$>

Massachusetts lost no time In starting 
a relief train for Halifax. All honor to 
Gov. McCall and his fellow citizens.

This Is the realmany who will survive.

Tagedy. Buildings can 
nd ships built, but broken lives and

19 King Streetarm Tkrm fm Tk*
be reconstructed

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

La
FLOUR

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Bartel...........
Pet Vz Battel.......
Pet Vz Battel Bag 
Pet 24 lb. Bag.:..
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

THONE WESTS

)

$1256
MO
6.15
1.60

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED

t

&HEYNE <Sr Co
Groceries —- Fruits

Phone 803 166 Union St.
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